It’s time for us to expand!

We are a non-profit organization that offers a safe place for unwanted bunnies until they are
able to be adopted. All bunnies are required to be spay/neutered before adoption. We currently
house 30+ bunnies. Since our opening in February 2019 we have taken in 94 bunnies, have
gotten 68 bunnies spayed or neutered, 46 have been adopted into loving homes! We provide
permanent sanctuary for at least 11 bunnies, 7 of which have special needs.
We currently have 10 pens and would like to add 16 more pens! We would love to be able to
provide spacious pens for our residents as well as bunnies waiting for adoption - that give them
plenty of room to hop around and play. Our new barn will also provide more room for our
adopting families to play with and choose bunnies that best fit their family. Our current bunny
shed will be used for quarantining new bunnies to help us assure they aren’t sick and passing
anything to others, this is very important especially with the spread of RHDV2 and considering .
This would allow us to take in at least 16-32 more bunnies which is so needed as we’ve had to
turn at least 100 bunnies away so far.
Our goal is to raise $5,000 for the new bunny barn. Any contribution helps and can be written off
on your taxes! Just ask us for a receipt!
Donating your time is valuable as well! We will need help with building and setting up as well as
other tasks that don’t require experience. Email wildflowerbunnylove@gmail.com for more
information.
Donations can be made through
Venmo @wildflowerbunnies
Or sent by mail to 2584 SW 58th St, Redmond Oregon 97756

Here’s a list of supplies that can be donated to help us build:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12m9A3L6yXwV8MHVterYrzMnq3v8PzEBPqRuYRnw3exk
/edit
Or a list of supplies that our bunnies need regularly:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16JKu3LQw24ScYBtMMTBEGn8er3Xpw-FZ6QW_j6e8Ad
Q/edit
Another simple option for helping us is to donate cans & bottles through our non-profit
BottleDrop account
https://www.bottledropcenters.com/fundraiser/embers-wildflower-animalsanctuary-and-bunny-rescue/
Thank you so much for your support, we couldn’t do this without you!

